ABCOM BOS APP

The process of stocktaking is a QSR reality, but it
need not be a difficult one.
With the BOS app, you can quickly enter stock counts
directly into your smart phone or tablet on the go.
Upload a completed stocktake directly to your Abcom
BOS. Say goodbye to the printing of multiple
stocktake sheets and the subsequent manual data
entry necessary. Just select the stocktake required and
transfer it to and from your device in seconds.
Utilising the BYOD model (Bring Your own Device),
Abcom BOS app will work on any compatible iOS or
Android device. Specialised, expensive hardware is
not required. Minimise the risk of a high cost
company owned and purpose-built devices being
mistreated or damaged.
Our BOS app avoids the potential limitations of net
connectivity. Data is saved to the device itself. You
can then upload your count later when within range
of your internet connection.

The Abcom BOS app is quick to set up. Once
registered, the IOS or Android phone or tablet can
then be used for the stocktaking process. If required
you can quickly disable a device in Abcom BOS if a
staff member leaves your employment.
There are no complicated user accounts and
passwords. Create a unique PIN for any registered
device and then use that PIN code for the required
stocktake type in focus.
The app seamlessly and securely interfaces with the
Abcom BOS Inventory system, using all your stock
counting rules and item setups.

Simplified, streamlined stocktaking.
Available now only with Abcom BOS.
Abcom is a global Quick Service Restaurant systems
developer that for over three decades has delivered
business management solutions to some of the world's
largest and most well-known brands.
Our growth and success has been achieved through an
unparalleled reputation for excellent products and
industry leading support powered by a highly
experienced team representing many decades of IT and
real QSR business knowledge.
We continually invest in cutting edge systems
development using best breed Microsoft technologies;
improving existing product value and always looking to
further meet the needs of our customers into the future.
Abcom is a wholly Australian owned and operated
business that prides itself on being a dependable and
critical part of our customer’s success stories.

